
Subject: Re: SVN UPDATE & .deb BUILD : Revision 539 - 2008-10-18
Posted by mdelfede on Mon, 20 Oct 2008 20:26:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

forlano wrote on Mon, 20 October 2008 19:34mdelfede wrote on Mon, 20 October 2008
14:13forlano wrote on Sun, 19 October 2008 15:44

I tried to install and use a svn client to do it by myself but without instructions it is not evident how
to do it... at least for me, so I stopped to fight with svn.

Luigi 

Don't give up with svn, it's a strong piece of software 

Today I was able to get in some weird way the full update and compile a new ide. Now I believe to
stop to suffer because theide  has an automatic way to update the distro.
But I am afraid that the sync works in the two way... I want only download and not update spoiling
your work  . Can I use this feature without problem?

Luigi

I've not tested theide built-in svn stuff, but AFAIK it does work like normal svn, so syncing in both
ways. There's no simple way to make it one-way sync. BTW, if you don't change synced content,
it should just update yours from svn repository.
But, IMHO, it's by far more simple to keep a separate svn repository, update manually and have a
script that copies it's content on your upp three, overwriting it and skipping .svn stuffs. In Linux
that can be done with rsync command, in windows I guess you should code it by yourself, but
that's not hard.
Once you have the svn repository on your pc, the update is quite straighforward :

1) - svn update (on svn local copy)
2) - launch your copy script which updates your upp repo
3) - launch theide and recompile itself
4) - copy the new ide executable in place of old one

With umk's help and some simple batch scripts all that can be automated, and by far quicker than
download a full nighty build.

Ciao

Max
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